Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am
1366*
Early Anglo-Saxon period, (c600-775), base silver sceat,
secondary phase, series R, Wigraed (S.813A). Dark bronze
tone, fine.
$100

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE COINS

1367*
Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, (first reign, 841-843),
copper styca, EADWULF (S.865). Very clear, good very
fine.
$100
1363*
Ancient British, Celtic coinage, Atrebates and Regni,
Epaticcus (35-43), silver unit (1.20g), Epati, obverse head
of Hercules right, reverse eagle standing on snake (S.356;
ABC.1346). Nearly extremely fine.
$200
1368*
Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, (first reign 841-843)
copper styca, phase II group A, moneyer FORDRED (S.865;
Pirie 336). Toned, good very fine.
$100
Ex Decades Collection and previously from Downies Auction Sale 286 (lot
2024).

1364*
Ancient British, Iceni, Bury Diadem type, silver unit (1.46g),
mid - late 1st century B.C., obv. female head to left with
sharply pointed nose, rev. prancing horse to left, pellet in
ring below (S.432, ABC 1495, Van A. 80, BMC 3524-7).
Good very fine.
$200

1369*
Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, (841-843), AE styca,
MONNE (S.865), central motifs dot/dot surrounded by
pellets. Cleaned brass alloy, very fine.
$100
Private purchase from J.Watson.

Ex Chris Rudd, Norfolk, List 126, 23rd November 2012, (No.28), includes
Rudd ticket No.16821 and packet.

1370*
Kings of Northumbria, Osberht, (849-867), copper styca,
MONNE (S.869). Good fine.
$120

1365*
Ancient British, Celtic coinage, Iceni, Ecen symbol type
coinage, silver unit, (1.19g), obv. double crescent emblem,
rev. Celticized horse to right, dots above and below (S.436,
Van A 752-1, noted as ER, BMC 4297-4325). Very fine
and rare.
$100

1371*
Archbishop of York, Wigmund (837-849), copper styca,
COENRED (S.870). Good very fine.
$100
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Alfred the Great London Monogram Portrait Penny

1372*
Kings of Mercia, Offa, (757-796), light coinage, c780-92,
penny without portrait (S.904; D.Chick 76), moneyer
WINOTH. Chipped away around edge (for two thirds),
otherwise fine and rare.
$500
1376*
Alfred the Great, (871-899), penny (1.39g), London Mint,
TILWINE/MONETA above and below Londonia monogram
(S.1062). Cracked, chipped edge, otherwise glossy grey
patina, good fine and very rare.
$2,500
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 270 (lot 1026).

1373*
Viking coinages, Danish East Anglia, c885-915, St. Edmund
memorial coinage penny (1.25g)(S.961). Toned, nearly
extremely fine.
$900
Ex Status Sale 282 (lot 7913).

1377*
Edgar, (959-975), pre-reform coinage before 973, penny
(1.22g), North Eastern Mint, moneyer VNGEIN MO
(S.1129). Nearly very fine.
$500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 713).

1374*
Viking coinage of York, (c895-920), Cnut, penny
(1.17g)(S.993). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$800
Ex B.R.Noble Collection, Glendining/Spink Sale, December 1975 (lot 375),
W.J.Fleming in 1976, Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 1532) and Decades
Collection.

1378*
Aethelred II, (978-1016), penny (1.56g), crux type,
GODPINE MO LVND (Godwine of London)(S.1148).
Toned, good very fine.
$400

1375*
Viking coinage of York, (c895-920), Cnut, penny
(1.29g)(S.993). Attractively toned, nearly extremely fine
and scarce.
$750

1379*
Aethelred II, (978-1016), penny (1.71g), crux type,
BVRHTRIC M-O DEOD (Thetford)(S.1148; North 770).
Toned, good very fine.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 931).
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1380*
Aethelred II, (978-1016), penny (1.64g), long cross type,
LEOFSTAN MO LVND (Leofstan of London)(S.1151; North
774). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$350

1385*
Cnut, (1016-1035), penny (1.03g), short cross type (102935/6), AELFPIG ON LVND (Aelfwig of London)(S.1159;
North 790). Attractive and clear striking, nearly extremely
fine.
$400

Ex Spink London Sale 58 (lot 24) and Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot
932).

Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 938).

1381*
Aethelred II, (978-1016), penny (1.72g), long cross type,
997-103 (S.1151) GODEMAN MO PINT (Godman of
Winchester). Peck marks and crinkled, otherwise very fine.
$300
Ex Colin McNaught Wellington, W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble
Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 1917) and Decades Collection.

1386*
Harold I, (1035-1040), penny (1.06g), fleur de lis type (103840), EDIC ON LVND (Edic of London)(S.1165). Crinkled
as made, toned, very fine and rare.
$1,250

1382*
Cnut, (1016-1035), penny (1.01g), quatrefoil type, 101723, CETEL O EOFRP (Cetel of York)(S.1157; North 781).
Good very fine and rare.
$350

Ex V.J.E.Ryan (lot 836) and G.Doubleday (lot 280) Collections and
Australian Coin Auctions Sale 264 (lot 992).

Ex Jim Johnson (Auckland), Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 1920),
W.H.Lampard and Decades Collections.

1383*
Cnut, (1016-1035), penny (1.04g), pointed helmet type,
AELFPINE ON DEO (Aelfwine of Thetford)(S.1158). Dull
tone about as struck, nearly extremely fine.
$450

1387*
Harthacnut, (1035-1042), penny (1.02g), arm and sceptre
type (1040-2) in the name of Cnut, RINVLF ON NORDP
(Ringulf of Norwich), with short cross voided with quatrefoil
with pellet in each angle and in centre, (S.1169, North 811).
Minor surface roughness, toned, nearly very fine and rare.
$2,000

1384*
Cnut, (1016-1035), penny (1.04g), helmet type (1024-30),
AELPINC ON PINCE (Winchester)(S.1158; North 787).
Toned, very fine.
$300

Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 268, March 20, 1999 (lot 1736) and Noble
Numismatics Sale 78A (lot 713).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 937).
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William II Profile Head Penny

1388*
Edward the Confessor, (1042-1066), penny (1.04g), facing
bust/small cross type SAEMAER ON IEON (Saemaer of
Hertford?) (1062-5)(S.1183). Good very fine.
$450
Ex IAG Sale 26/1/97 (lot 195) via Monetarium.

Harold II Penny without Sceptre
ex Montagu Collection

1392*
William II, (1087-1100), penny (1.36g), profile type,
IELPINE ON DTFRI (Aelfwine of Thetford)(S.1258). Toned,
good very fine/extremely fine and very rare thus.
$4,000
Ex Shillington Hoard and from I.S.Wright.

1389*
Harold II, (1066), penny (1.25g), pax type without sceptre,
pax retrograde, PVLFPVRD ON DO (Wulfward of
Dover)(S.1187; North 837; BMC.11). Toned, good very
fine and very rare.
$5,000

1393*
William II, (1087-1100), penny, profile type cut in half as a
halfpenny, Norfolk Mint (S.1258). Toned, fine.
$200

Ex Addington, Montagu (Sotheby's, 1896, lot 178) and Roth (Sotheby's,
October 1918, lot 100) Collections, from I.S.Wright.

1394*
Henry I, (1100-1135), penny (1.37g), facing bust/quatrefoil
with piles type (BMC VII), SPERLIC [O]N LVN (Sperlig of
London)(S.1268; North 863), moneyer not in BMC for type.
Weakly struck, toned, nearly fine and extremely rare.
$500

1390*
William I, (1066-1087), penny (1.19g), bonnet type (106870), IIIDOLF ON EO (Audolf of York)(S.1251); North 842;
BMC II). Cracked, otherwise good fine and rare.
$350

Ex Dr. Brian Bird Collection, Glendining/Spink & Son London Sale 20th
November 1974 (lot 289) and Noble Numismatics Sale 57 (lot 2935).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 52 (lot 1147).

1391*
William I, (1066-1087), penny (1.37g), paxs type, IELFRIED
ON LII (London)(BMC 761)(S.1254). Good fine.
$600

1395*
Stephen, (1135-1154), penny (1.17g), cross moline Watford
type (c1136-45), SPEIMA[N ON NO]RPI (Swetman of
Norwich)(S.1278; North 873). Flan crack on obverse, good
fine.
$200

Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 311 (lot 2077).

Private purchase from Monetarium.
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1401*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, short cross type, 1216-47,
class 6c, +RAVF ON.LVNDE (Rauf of London)(S.1355).
Toned, good very fine.
$150

1396*
Henry II, (1154-1189), penny (1.41g), Tealby type A2 (115863) HERBERT ON WINC (Herbert of Winchester)(S.1337).
Toned, good fine.
$200
Ex Elmore Jones Collection (lot 1742, part) with ticket, private purchase
from Colonial Coins.

1402*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, short cross issue, class 7b
issued 1222-1236, ELIS ON LVNDE (Elis of London)
(S.1356B; N.979; SCBI Mass 2023-4). Toned, very fine and
scarce.
$120

1397*
Henry II, (1154-1189), penny (1.24g), Tealby type, (115880), class A, WALTIER (ON NOR) (Waltier of Northampton)
(see BMC 632, pl 220) (S.1337). Clear portrait, usual striking
weakness, good fine.
$300

Elis was only a moneyer for Classes 7a and 7b.

1403*
Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, short cross issue, class
7b issued 1222-1236, OSMVND ON CAN, (Osmund of
Canterbury), (S.1356B, N.979, SCBI Mass 2023-4). Toned,
nearly very fine and very scarce.
$100

1398*
Richard I, (1189-1199), penny, short cross type, class 3B (11904) REINALD ON CAN (Reinald of Canterbury)(S.1347A).
Toned, good very fine.
$200

CAN mint mark with square top A.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 53 (lot 967) with ticket.

1399*
John, (1199-1216), penny, short cross type, class 5b,
+IOHAN.ON.IPEC (Iohan of Ipswich)(S.1351). Very fine.
$150

1404*
Henry III, (1216-1272), long cross coinage (1247-72),
phase II (1248-50), class 3a, HENRI ON LVNDE, (Henry
of London) (S.1362; N.988). Toned, slightly off centred,
otherwise very fine.
$80

1400*
John, (1199-1216), penny, short cross type, class 5b2,
WILLELM ON CIC (Willem of Chichester)(S.1351; North
970). Dark uneven toning, nearly fine.
$80

1405*
Henry III, (1216-1272), long cross coinage (1247-72), phase
II (1248-50) penny, class 3b, GILBERT ON CAN (Gilbert of
Canterbury)(S.1363; North 987). Good very fine.
$100

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

Ex Brussels Hoard 1908, A.H.Baldwin, D.Hess, Baton Rouge Louisiana,
Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 2431) and I.S.Wright.
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1406
Henry III, (1216-1272), long cross coinage, 1247-72, penny
(1.30g), class 5a2, London (S.1367A); Edward I, (12721307), long cross penny (1.13g), class 10, London (cfS.1412);
another, London (cfS.1411). Very good - fine. (3)
$80
Ex Decades Collection.

1410*
Edward III, (1327-1377), fourth coinage (1351-77), pretreaty period (1351-61), groat, class E (1354-5) London,
mm cross 2 (S.1567). Toned, very fine.
$200
Private purchase from Spink London with Seaby ticket as well.

1411
Edward III, (1327-1377), penny, York Mint, issued 13541355, pre-treaty series E, with initial mark as cross 2, Royal
Mint, the reverse cross plain, CIVI TAS EBO ROCI (S.1603;
N.168). Toned, weak in places fine/very fine.
$80

1407*
Edward I, (1272-1307), new coinage (from 1279), penny,
class 4d (1282-5) London (S.1395); Edward II, (1307-1327),
penny, class 12a (1314) London (S.1458); Edward III, (13271377), third coinage, penny (1344-51), class 3 (1349-51)
London (S.1545). Very fine; good very fine; good fine. (3)
$100

1412*
Edward III, (1327-1377), fourth coinage, treaty period,
1361-39, groat, London (S.1116). Fine.
$120

First two from Brisbane, last from I.S.Wright.

Ex Decades Collection.

1413*
Edward III, (1327-1377), fourth coinage, treaty period,
1361-9, halfgroat, London, mm cross potent (S.1620).
Good very fine.
$200

1408*
Edward I, (1272-1307) - Edward II, (1307-1327), pennies,
bifoliate crown types, appear to be all different sub -types,
from London and Canterbury mints (cfS.1409-1414, 14551463). Fine - very fine. (4)
$150
1414*
Richard II, (1377-1399), groat, type II, London (S.1679).
Fine/good fine and scarce.
$500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 2413).

1409*
Edward I, (1272-1307), penny, class 10cf5, crown 5, London
(S.1414). Toned, very fine.
$90
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1420*
Henry V, (1413-1422), halfpenny, London, class C, broken
annulets by crown (S.1794). Chipped, cracked dies, otherwise
toned, very fine.
$100

1415*
Richard II, (1377-1399), penny, York, local dies, cross on
breast (S.1692). Weak in part, toned, good very fine/nearly
very fine.
$200

Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 179 (lot 1045).

Ex Status Sale 136 (lot 2660).

1421*
Henry VI, (first reign, 1422-1461), annulet issue, 1422-30,
groat, Calais (S.1835). Very fine.
$150
1416*
Henry IV, (1399-1413), heavy coinage (1399-1413),
halfpenny, pellet by crown, early small bust, mm cross pattee
(S.1723). Nearly very fine and rare.
$750

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74 (lot 1621) and Decades Collection.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 732) with Patrick Finn ticket.

1422*
Henry VI, (first reign, 1422-1461), groat, annulet issue,
1422-30, Calais, annulets at neck (S.1836). Toned, very
fine.
$200

1417*
Henry V, (1413-1422), groat, group C, London, mm pierced
cross (S.1764). Flan crack, weak in places, otherwise toned,
good fine and rare.
$500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 760).

1418*
Henry V, (1413-1422), groat, London, mullet to right on
breast (S.1765). Attractively toned, nearly extremely fine.
$500

1423*
Henry VI, (first reign 1422-1461), annulet issue, 1422-30,
groat, Calais (S.1836); halfgroat, Calais (S.1840); penny,
Calais (S.1845); halfpenny, London (S.1848). Good very
fine; very fine; dark tone, fine; dark tone, fine. (4)
$350

1419*
Henry V, (1413-1422), penny, class C, Durham, mullet and
broken annulet by crown (S.1782; North 1405). Off centre,
good fine.
$150

The first from Brisbane, others ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 264 (lot
996).

Private purchase from Spink London with their ticket.
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1427*
Edward IV, (first reign, 1461-1470), light coinage, 1464-70,
groat, London, mm sun (S.2000). Nearly very fine.
$200

1424*
Edward IV, first reign, (1461-1470), silver groat, heavy
coinage, mm rose, issued 1464-1465, London Mint, with
quatrefoils at neck and trefoil on breast, with eye in inner
reverse legend (S.1974; N.1532). Toned, slightly misshapened
flan, otherwise extremely fine and very scarce.
$500

Edward V Groat Rarity

Ex Spink Auction 15007, December 2, 2015 (lot 954).

1425*
Edward IV, first reign, (1461-1470), silver groat, heavy
coinage, mm rose, issued 1464-1465, London Mint, with
quatrefoils at neck and trefoil on breast, with eye in inner
reverse legend (S.1974; N.1532). Dark toned, very fine and
scarce.
$350
Private purchase from Spink London with their ticket.

part

1426*
Edward IV, (first reign 1461-1470), heavy coinage, penny,
London, local dies (1461-2), mm plain cross (S.1799A);
light coinage (1464-70), groat, London, mm crown (14667)(S.2000); second reign (1471-1483), halfgroat, Canterbury,
mm rose, C on breast (S.2106). Good fine; very fine; fine.
(3)
$250

1428*
Edward IV or V, (1483), groat, London, mm halved sun and
rose (S.2146A), reads EDWARD. Porous, clipped, otherwise
good fine and very rare.
$1,500

The first ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 270 (lot 1047), second from
Downies, third from Brisbane.

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.
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Attractive Richard III Groat

1432*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), facing bust issue, groat, class IIa,
London, mm cinquefoil/- (S.2195). Slightly small, otherwise
toned, good very fine.
$250
Ex Fulton Collection with Bert Seaby ticket.

part

1433*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), facing bust, groat, class IIa, mm
cinquefoil (1489-93)(S.2195); penny, York (S.2224). Nearly
very fine; cracked very good. (2)
$250
Private purchases from I.S.Wright.

1429*
Richard III, (1483-1485), groat, London, mm boar's head
2/halved sun and rose (S.2156). Toned, good very fine and
rare.
$3,000

1434*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), profile issue, groat, London, mm
pheon, (1505-9)(S.2258). Flat at chin, creased, otherwise
good very fine.
$250

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1430*
Richard III, (1483-1485), halfpenny, (0.41g) type 3, London,
mm halved sun and rose (S.2171). Fine/very fine and rare.
$500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 750).

1435*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), profile issue, halfgroat, London,
mm lis (S.2259). Toned, slight crease, otherwise very fine.
$250
Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (VI, 109) and Fulton Collections with Bert Seaby
ticket.

1431*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), facing bust, groat, type 11a,
London, mm cinquefoil, 1489-93 (S.2195). Edge chipped,
otherwise good very fine.
$300
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1436*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), profile issue, halfgroat, York Mint
under Archbishop Bainbridge, two keys below shield, mm
martlet 1502-4(S.2262). Edge chipped at 11:30 o'clock,
otherwise well struck and spread flan, good very fine.
$200

1441*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat,
Laker bust D, London, mm lis (S.2337E). Toned, nearly
very fine.
$250
Ex Fulton Collection with Bert Seaby ticket.

1437*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), profile issue, halfgroat, York Mint
under Archbishop Bainbridge, two keys below shield, mm
martlet, 1502-4 (S.2262). Good fine.
$200

1442*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat,
Laker bust D, London, mm rose, (S.2337E). Uneven flan,
otherwise good very fine.
$250

1438*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), first coinage, 1509-26, groat,
London, mm castle with pellet/castle (S.2316). Toned, good
very fine.
$400
1443*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat,
Laker bust D, London, mm pheon (S.2337E). Porous or
crazed surface, brown grey tone, good fine.
$200

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (2074) Collection and Fulton Collection with CarlyonBritton ticket and Bert Seaby ticket.

1439*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), first coinage, (1509-26), groat,
London, mm castle (S.2316; North 1762). Scrape on face,
otherwise toned, good very fine.
$350
Ex Shuttlewood Collection, and from Spink London with their ticket.

1444*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat,
Laker bust D, London, mm lis (1544-7)(S.2377E); penny,
sovereign type, mm star (1529-44), Durham, Bishop Tunstall
(1530-1551) C D beside shield (S.2354). Toned, good fine.
(2)
$200

1440*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44,
halfgroat, York Mint, Archbishop Wolsey, TW beside shield,
hat below, mm voided cross /- (S.2346). Nearly very fine.
$150

The first from I.S.Wright, second ex Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 968).
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1445*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44,
halfgroat, Canterbury, Archbishop Warham, W A by shield,
mm uncertain mark (S.2343). Toned, good very fine.
$200

1450*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), third coinage, 1544-7, halfgroat,
Canterbury (S.2378). Toned, nearly very fine.
$250

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton and Fulton Collections, with Bert Seaby ticket.

1446*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44,
halfpenny, London, mm arrow (S.2356). Irregular shape as
usual, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

1451*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), posthumous coinage under
Edward VI, (1547-51), groat, Tower Mint, mm arrow, bust
5 (1547-9)(S.2403). Very fine.
$400
Ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2038).

Boy King Groat Rarity 1547-8

1447*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), third coinage, 1544-7, testoon,
Bristol (S.2368). Fair but very rare.
$350
Ex Spink London with their ticket.

1448*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), third coinage, (1544-7), Tower
Mint, groat, bust 1, mm lis (S.2369). Debased metal, nearly
very fine.
$300
Ex Shuttlewood Collection (with a Lingford ticket 'B.Ap48') and Spink
London with their ticket.

1449*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), third coinage, 1544-7, groat,
Tower Mint, mm lis, bust 2 (S.2369). Toned, weak in areas,
otherwise very fine.
$300

1452*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), first period (April 1547 - June
1549), groat, (2.17g) profile bust right, Southwark Mint,
mm E, 1547-8 (S.2456; North 1902). Large crease or bend,
toned, fine and very rare.
$1,500

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (4107) Collection and Fulton Collection with Bert
Seaby ticket.

Ex Lucien La Riviere Collection, Spink London with Baldwin and Spink
tickets.
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1453*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), second period, 1549-50, debased
shilling (1549), MDXLIX, Southwark, bust 3, mm Y
(S.2466B). Nearly very fine, attractive portrait, rare thus.
$600

1457*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, crown,
1551, mm Y (S.2478). Well struck, even grey tone, very
fine.
$4,000
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 278 (lot 796).

1454*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), third period, very base issue, 1551,
shilling, MDLI Tower Mint, mm lis (S.2473). Flat on portrait,
otherwise fine or better.
$300

1458*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, silver
crown, 1551, mm Y (S.2478). Grey toned with golden
highlights, very fine and rare in this condition.
$3,500

1455*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), third period, 1550-53, very
base issue, 1551, penny, York, mm mullet on obverse only
(S.2475; North 1946). Good fine.
$250

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74 (lot 1626) and Decades Collection.

Private purchase from Spink London with their ticket.

1456*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), third period, 1550-3, base penny,
York, mm mullet (obv)(S.2475). Toned, good fine.
$180

1459*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver coinage, 1551-3, crown,
1551, mm Y (S.2478). Old scratch through date, toned
nearly fine.
$800

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (2397) Collection and Fulton Collection with Bert
Seaby ticket.
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1464*
Mary, (1553-1554), groat, mm pomegranate on obverse only
(S.2492). Creased as usual, otherwise very fine.
$350

1460*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, halfcrown,
1551, mm Y (S.2479). Light grey tone, nearly very fine, weak
in centre of shield.
$1,000
Ex Decades Collection.

part

1465*
Mary, (1553-1554), groat (S.2492); Philip and Mary, (15541558), groat, mm lis (S.2508); base penny, mm halved rose
and castle (S.2510A). Fair; good very fine, nearly very fine.
(3)
$250

1461*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
facing bust, rose left, mm tun (S.2482). Fine.
$250

The last ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot
2055), others from I.S.Wright and Max Stern.

1462*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
mm tun (S.2482). Flat on portrait, toned fine.
$150

1466*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), shilling, 1554 (S.2500).
Scratched on portraits, otherwise toned, good fine.
$750

Ex Decades Collection.

Private purchase from Monetarium.

1467*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), groat, mm lis (S.2508).
Toned, evenly worn, reasonably well struck for this, nearly
very fine.
$350

1463*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
mm tun (S.2482). Very good/fine.
$100
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1468*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), groat, mm lis (S.2508).
Toned, good fine.
$150

1472*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1582-1600, shilling,
mm bell, 1582-3 (S.2577). Toned, nearly fine/good very
fine.
$200

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (3861) and Fulton Collections with Bert Seaby
ticket.

part

1473*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1582-1600, shilling,
mm escallop, 1584-6 (S.2577); sixpence, 1576, mm eglantine
(S.2563). Very good; good. (2)
$120

1469*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), second issue, 1560-1, shilling, mm
martlet, bust 3C (S.2555). Toned, very fine.
$500
Private purchase from Monetarium with their ticket.

1474*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), sixth issue, sixpence, 1595, mm key
(S.2578B). Toned, part of legend flat, otherwise very fine.
$100
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket (1951).
part

1470*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), second issue, 1560-1, groat, mm
cross-crosslet (S.2556); third and fourth issue, 1561-77,
three halfpence, 1561, mm pheon (1561-5)(S.2569); sixth
issue, 1582-1600, penny, mm key, (1595-8)(S.2580). Very
fine; fine; very fine. (3)
$300
The first from Spink London with ticket, the third from Monetarium with
their ticket.

1471
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), second issue, 1560-1, groat,
mm cross-crosslet (S.2556); James I, (1603-1625), second
coinage, 1604-19, halfgroat, mm coronet, 1607-9 (S.2659).
Very good; toned nearly very fine. (2)
$120

1475*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1630), seventh issue, 1601-2, silver crown,
mm I (1601)(S.2582). Clear portrait, toned very fine and
rare in this condition.
$4,000

Ex Decades Collection.
Ex Heritage Sale January 2004 (lot 14932) and Decades Collection.
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1480*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-71, groat,
mm star (S.2601). Straightened and tooled, otherwise toned,
good very fine.
$450

1476*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), seventh issue, 1601-2, silver crown,
mm I (1601)(S.2582). Collector's initials G.V stamped
behind head, flat portrait, otherwise well struck legends,
fine/toned nearly very fine.
$2,000

Ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2075) with
old Spink tickets.

Ex KJC Sale 1 (lot 315).

1481*
James I, (1603-1625), first coinage, 1603-4, shilling, first
bust, mm thistle, 1603-4 (S.2645). Toned, good fine.
$150
1477*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-71, shilling,
small size, mm star (S.2592). Toned, very fine and rare.
$750

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

Private purchase from Monetarium with their ticket.

1482*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19, shilling,
third bust, mm escallop, 1606-7 (S.2654). Nearly fine/good
very fine.
$200

1478*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-71, sixpence,
1564, mm star (S.2598). Toned, nearly very fine.
$650

1483*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, sixpence, 1604-19,
third bust, mm lis, 1605 (S.2657). Fine.
$80

1479*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-71, sixpence,
1568, mm lis (S.2599). Even wear, toned, fine.
$100
Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (2693) and Fulton Collections, with Seaby ticket.
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1487*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, halfcrown, 2c, mm
portcullis, 1633-4 (S.2771). Toned, encrusted or oxidised
from heat, possibly a hoard coin, otherwise fine.
$80

1484*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-25, silver crown,
mm trefoil, 1624(S.2664). Squeezed flat at top, otherwise
good fine/nearly very fine.
$1,000
Ex W.H.Lampard Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2085) with
ticket.

1488*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, halfcrown, 3a2, mm
triangle in circle, 1641-3 (S.2775). Toned, usual uneven
striking, very fine.
$200

1485*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-25, shilling, sixth
bust, mm lis, 1623-4 (S.3668). Obverse crazed, otherwise
toned, nearly very fine.
$300

Ex Fulton Collection.

1489
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, halfcrown, 3a2, mm
anchor, 1638-9, another, mm triangle in circle, 1641-3
(S.2775); shilling, 3a, mm tun, 1636-8 (S.2791). First two
with antique silver belt mounts, otherwise nearly fine, last
very good. (3)
$100

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1486*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19, penny,
mm bell 1610-11 (S.2672); Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower
Mint under Parliament, penny, group G, mm pellets, 1643-5
(S.2850). Toned, very fine. (2)
$150
First from Colonial Coins, second from I.S.Wright.

1490*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint under Parliament,
halfcrown, 3a3, mm eye, 1645 (S.2778); another, uncertain
mm. Irregular shape, fine; very good. (2)
$150
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1494*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, shilling, group E, 4.1,
mm tun, 1636-8 (S.2795). Flat portrait, toned, fine.
$80
Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1491*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint under Parliament,
halfcrown, group IV, fourth horseman, mm triangle in circle,
1641-3 (S.2779). First flat on portrait, otherwise good fine;
second with good portrait but flat elsewhere, very good.
(2)
$270
1495*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Nicholas Briot's coinage, 1631-9,
second milled issue, 1638-9, shilling, mm anchor, 1638-9
(S.2859). With adjustment marks, toned, nearly extremely
fine.
$750
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 101 (lot 2055).

part

1492*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint under Parliament,
halfcrown, 4/5, mm sun, 1645-6 (S.2779), earlier issue, mm
tun 1636-8, type 3a2 (S.2775). Toned, very good; fair. (2)
$150
1496*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Nicholas Briot's coinage, 1631-9,
second milled issue, 1638-9, sixpence, mm anchor (S.2860).
Adjustment mark through portrait, cleaned, otherwise nearly
very fine.
$200

1493*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, shilling, first bust,
mm lis, 1625, with larger crown (S.2782). Small edge chip,
nearly very fine.
$300
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Oxford Silver Pound

1500*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Exeter, 1643-6, silver crown, mm
rose (S.3055). Flat strike at 9 o'clock, otherwise gun metal
grey toned, very fine and rare in this condition.
$2,000
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 278 (lot 809).

1501*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Exeter Mint, 1643-6, groat, 1644,
mm rose (S.3088). Slightly creased, otherwise toned, nearly
very fine.
$300
Private purchase from Spink London with their ticket.

1497*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Oxford Mint, silver pound, 1643,
1642-6 (S.2940). Tooled in fields, otherwise toned, very
fine and rare.
$12,500
In a slab by PCGS as genuine, repaired VF details.

1502*
Charles I, (1625-1649), siege piece coinage, 1645-9, Newark,
1645-6, halfcrown, 1646 (S.3140A). Toned, good fine/fine,
slight old tooling top half of reverse.
$1,500
1498*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Oxford Mint, 1642-6, halfcrown,
mm plume, 1643 (S.2955). Weak in centre, otherwise toned,
good very fine and rare.
$500

Ex Decades Collection.

1499*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Bristol Mint, 1643-5, groat, 1644BR
(S.3023). Cracked in two places, otherwise toned, good
fine.
$100

1503*
Charles I, (1625-1649), siege piece coinage, 1645-9, Newark,
shilling, 1649 (S.3143). Top apex filed off, toned, nearly
very fine.
$1,000

Private purchase from Spink with Peter Seaby ticket.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 1698).
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1504*
Charles I, (1625-1649), siege piece coinage, 1645-9,
Pontefract, June 1648 - March 1649, shilling, 1648 (S.3149).
Plugged at top, toned, good fine.
$1,000
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 2404)(Tom May Collection).

1507*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver crown, 1656, mm
sun (S.3214). Well struck, glossy toning, nearly extremely
fine/good very fine and rare in this condition.
$4,000

1505*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver crown, 1652, mm sun
(S.3214). Uneven tone, slightly porous surface (has been
heated in a fire?), otherwise well struck, nearly very fine.
$2,500

1508*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), halfcrown, 1653, mm sun
(S.3215). Toned, slight weakness in centre, otherwise very
fine.
$600

Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 274 (lot 592).

Ex Gates and Sir David Renshaw Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 63
(lot 859).

1509*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), shilling, 1651, mm sun
(S.3217). Well struck, toned, good very fine and scarce
thus.
$750

1506*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver crown, 1653, mm sun
(S.3214). Attractive golden grey toned patina with underlying
mint bloom, nearly extremely fine/good very fine and rare
in this condition.
$5,000

Ex R.Carlyon-Britton (3739) and Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket.

Ex CNG Triton VII Sale (lot 1287) and Decades Collection.
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1510*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), shilling, 1653, mm sun
(S.3217). Weak areas, toned, good very fine for wear, and
scarce.
$450

1514*
Oliver Cromwell, crown, 1658/7 (S.3226). Has been cleaned,
otherwise good surfaces, very fine and rare.
$3,000
Ex IAG Sale 76 (lot 197).

Choice Cromwell Shilling

1511*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), shilling, 1656, mm sun
(S.3217). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$750
Private purchase from Strand Coins.

1512*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), sixpence, 1652, mm sun
(S.3219). Weak in places, toned, fine.
$150
Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1513*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), halfgroat (S.3221), silver
penny (S.3222) and silver halfpenny (S.3223). The first
creased, otherwise very fine; second and third nearly
extremely fine. (3)
$200

1515*
Oliver Cromwell, shilling, 1658 (S.3228). Toned, some
brilliance, nearly uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$9,000
In a slab by NGC as MS63.

The first two ex IAG (lot 199, 243), and Monetarium, the third from
Downies.
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Another High Grade Cromwell Shilling

1518*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue,
halfcrown, mm crown (S.3321). Slightly clipped, uneven
tone, otherwise fine.
$200

1519*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue, shilling,
mm crown (S.3322). Light grey tone, good fine.
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 2144).

1516*
Oliver Cromwell, shilling, 1658 (S.3228). Golden blue grey
glossy toned, extremely fine/good extremely fine and rare.
$5,000

1520*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue, four
pence, mm crown (S.3324). Chipped crack in edge, otherwise
nearly extremely fine.
$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 72 (lot 985).

Ex I.S.Wright mail bid sale 156.

1521*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue, twopence,
mm crown (S.3326). Very fine.
$120
1517*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue,
halfcrown, mm crown (S.3321). Portrait flat, toned and a
full coin, fine/very fine, scarce in this condition.
$500

1522
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, third issue, penny
(S.3327); milled coinage, four pence, 1677 (S.3384). Fine;
nearly very fine. (2)
$80
Private purchase from I.S.Wright mail bid sale.
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1527*
Charles II, halfcrown, fourth bust, 1676 retrograde 1,
vicesimo octavo (S.3367). Toned, very fine.
$500

1523*
Charles II, crown, first bust, 1663 (S.3354). Light grey tone,
good fine.
$450

Ex Fulton Collection.

1528*
Charles II, shilling, second bust, 1668 (S.3375). Toned,
nearly very fine.
$200
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket.

1524*
Charles II, crown, second bust, 1668 vicesimo (S.3357).
Weak on date, otherwise very good/fine.
$150

1529*
Charles II, shilling, second bust, 1681/0 overdate (S.3375).
Toned, fine.
$350

1525*
Charles II, crown, second bust, 1670 vicesimo secvndo
(S.3357). Very fine.
$800

1530*
Charles II, sixpence, 1678/7 overdate (3.13g) (S.3382). Has
been gilt and ex mount (?), otherwise good very fine.
$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 766)

1526*
Charles II, crown, third bust, 1676 vicesimo octavo (S.3358).
Lightly toned, nearly very fine.
$600

1531*
James II, crown, second bust, 1687 tertio (S.3407). Fine/
toned good fine.
$350
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 2169).
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1532*
James II, halfcrown, first bust, 1685 primo (S.3408). First
half of date not struck up, toned, nearly very fine.
$600

1537*
William and Mary, crown, 1692 qvarto (S.3433). Good
fine/nearly very fine.
$600

Ex Fulton Collection.

Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 289 (lot 2308).

1533*
James II, halfcrown, second bust, 1688 qvarto (S.3409).
Graffito 'M' on reverse, otherwise toned, fine.
$200

1538*
William and Mary, halfcrown, first busts, 1689, shield with
pearls, caul only frosted (S.3434). Tooled on right obverse
field, otherwise lightly toned, nearly very fine.
$450

1534*
James II, shilling, 1686 (S.3410), G over A in MAG. Well
struck, grey toned, very fine/good very fine.
$500
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket.

1539*
William and Mary, halfcrown, first busts, second reverse,
1689 (S.3435) caul and interior frosted, pearls. Toned, good
very fine.
$400
Ex Fulton Collection.

1535*
James II, shilling, 1687/6 overdate (S.3410). Dark grey tone,
very fine/good very fine and rare thus.
$750
Private purchase from Jaggards with their ticket.

1540*
William and Mary, halfcrown, first busts, second reverse,
1689 caul only frosted, pearls (S.3435; ESC.510). Evenly
worn, toned, fine.
$150

1536*
James II, fourpence, 1687/6 overdate (S.3414). Extremely
fine.
$100
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1545*
William III, halfcrown, first bust, 1697 nono (S.3487). Dull
matte tone, slight adhesion, nearly extremely fine.
$500

1541*
William and Mary, halfcrown, second busts, 1692 quarto
(S.3436). Lightly toned, underlying mint bloom, very fine
and very scarce.
$600
Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1546*
William III, shilling, third bust, 1697 (S.3505). Adjustment
marks, full mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.
$500

1542*
William and Mary, shilling, 1693 (S.3437). Dark blue grey
tone, mint bloom in obverse legend, good very fine and
rare thus.
$900

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 101 (lot 2072).

Private purchase from KJC.

1547*
William III, shilling, first bust, 1697B (Bristol)(S.3506). Grey
toned, very fine/good very fine.
$200
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket.

1543*
William III, crown, first bust, 1696 octavo (S.3470). Toned
fine/good fine.
$200
Ex I.S.Wright mail bid sale 146.

1548*
William III, sixpence, first bust, 1697, small crowns, later
harp, no stops on obverse (S.3531). Very fine.
$80

1544*
William III, crown, first bust, 1695 octavo (S.3470). Fine.
$120
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1553*
Anne, before the Union, shilling, first bust, 1702 Vigo
(S.3585). Toned, good very fine.
$350
Private purchase from Monetarium.

1549*
William III, sixpence, third bust, 1697 GVLIEIMVS (S.3538).
Minor planchet clip, last two date figures not struck up,
otherwise full mint bloom, uncirculated.
$150
1554*
Anne, before the Union, shilling, second bust, 1703 Vigo
(S.3586). Attractive blue grey toned, good very fine and
scarce thus.
$350

1550*
William III, second issue, halfpenny, 1699, unbarred A's
in BRITANNIA (S.3555). Thin flan, usual weak areas,
otherwise nearly very fine and very rare.
$170

1555*
Anne, sixpences, before the Union, 1705 plain (S.3591); after
the Union, 1708E* (S.3621). Fine; good very fine. (2)
$150

part

1551*
William III, third issue halfpenny, 1699 (S.3556); farthing,
first issue, 1700 (S.3577), second issue, 1699 (S.3558). Very
good; nearly fine; fair. (3)
$50

1556*
Anne, after the Union, crown, second bust, 1708/7E septimo
(S.3600). Evenly worn, nearly fine.
$200

1552*
Anne, before the Union, shilling, first bust, 1702, plumes
(S.3583). Toned, fine and scarce.
$200

Ex I.S.Wright mail bid sale 146.

Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket.
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1561*
Anne, after the Union, shilling, third bust, 1708 (S.3610).
Toned, good very fine.
$300

1557*
Anne, after the Union, halfcrown, 1709 octavo (S.3064).
Toned with underlying mint bloom in places, good very
fine/extremely fine.
$400

part

1562*
Anne, after the Union, shilling, third bust, 1711 (S.3610),
also William III, shilling, 1696. The first grey toned, nearly
very fine; second fair. (2)
$80
First from I.S.Wright; second ex HMS Association, Australian Coin Auctions
Sale 262 (lot 1181) with certificate.

1558*
Anne, after the Union, halfcrown, 1707E sexto (S.3605).
Nearly fine/fine.
$150

1563*
Anne, after the Union, fourth bust, shilling, 1712 roses and
plumes (S.3617). Nearly very fine.
$150
1559*
Anne, after the Union, halfcrown, 1713, roses and plumes
dvodecimo (S.3607). Toned, good fine.
$300
Ex Fulton Collection.

1564*
Anne, after the Union, sixpence, 1711 (S.3619). Toned,
very fine.
$150

1560*
Anne, after the Union, shilling, second bust, 1707E (S.3608).
Toned, very fine.
$350
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 272 (lot 777).

1565*
George I, crown, 1716 roses and plumes, secvndo (S.3639).
Toned, good very fine.
$2,500
Ex Status Sale 232 (lot 8531).
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1571*
George I, second bust, shilling, 1723 SSC (S.3648). Nearly
very fine.
$100

1566*
George I, halfcrown, 1717, roses and plumes, tirtio (S.3642).
Blue grey toned, good very fine and very scarce.
$750

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.

1572*
George I, copper halfpenny, 'dump' issue, 1717 (S.3659).
Dark grey brown, very fine.
$150

1567*
George I, shilling, first bust, 1720 (S.3646). Nearly very
fine.
$150

1568*
George I, shilling, first bust, 1723 SSC, C over SS in third
quarter (S.3647). Full mint bloom, uncirculated.
$600
1573*
George II, young head, crown, 1741 roses, dvoqvarto
(S.3687). Toned, very fine/good very fine with underlying
mint bloom.
$1,500
Ex Status Sale 225 (lot 7825).

1569*
George I, shilling, first bust, 1723 SSC (S.3647). Grey blue
toned with mint bloom, extremely fine.
$200
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket, 1952.

1574*
George II, old head, crown, 1743 roses, dvoseptimo (S.3688).
Silver grey tone, very fine/good very fine.
$1,500

1570*
George I, first bust, shilling, 1723 SSC (S.3647). Toned,
nearly extremely fine.
$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 838).

Private purchase from Jaggards with their ticket.
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1579*
George II, young head, shilling, 1734, roses and plumes
(S.3700). Good fine.
$100

1575*
George II, old head, halfcrown, 1745, roses, dvonono
(S.3694). Blue grey toned, good very fine/nearly extremely
fine.
$500

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.

1580*
George II, shilling, young head, 1739 roses (S.3701). Fine.
$80

1576*
George II, old head, halfcrown, 1745 Lima, dvonono
(S.3695). Toned, good very fine/nearly extremely fine.
$200
1581*
George II, young head, shilling, 1741, roses (S.3701). Full
toned mint bloom, good extremely fine or nearly mint
state.
$300
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket, 1952.

1577*
George II, old head, halfcrown, 1746 Lima, dvonono
(S.3695A). Dark blue grey tone over nearly full mint bloom,
extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$750
1582*
George II, old head, shilling, 1758 (S.3704). Toned, good
extremely fine/uncirculated.
$200
Private purchase from Jaggards with their ticket.

1578*
George II, old head, halfcrown, 1746 Lima, dvonono
(S.3695A). Blue grey toned, nearly extremely fine.
$400

1583*
George II, young head, halfpenny, 1730, GEOGIVS error
(S.3717). Even brown patina, nearly very fine.
$80

Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket, 1946.
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1584*
George III, shilling, 'Northumberland' issue, 1763 (S.3742).
Grey and iridescent toned, nearly uncirculated.
$1,500

1589*
George III, emergency issue, dollar with oval countermark
on Mexico, Charles IIII, eight reales, 1792FM (S.3765A).
Minor test cut on edge at 2:30 o'clock, otherwise toned,
very fine.
$500

Private purchase from Jaggards with their ticket.

Private purchase from Colonial Rare Coins with their ticket.

1585*
George III, first issue, shilling, 1787, without semee of hearts
(S.3743). Streaky tone, nearly extremely fine.
$100
1586
George III, sixpence, 1787 with semee of hearts (S.3749);
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, shilling, 1887 (S.3926); Edward
VII, shilling, 1910 (S.3982). Very fine - uncirculated. (3)
$100
1590*
George III, emergency issue, dollar (current for 4/9), oval
countermark on Mexico, Charles IIII, eight reales, 1794FM
(Mexico City Mint)(S.3765A). Countermark sharp, good
very fine, coin good fine.
$500

part

1587*
George III, threepence, 1762 (S.3753); Queen Victoria, Jubilee
head, threepence, 1887 (S.3931); Edward VII, threepence,
1902 (S.3984). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (3)
$100

Ex W.J.D.Mira Collection.

Oval Countermarked Pillar Dollar Rarity

1591*
George III, emergency issue, dollar (current for 4/9), oval
countermark on Peru, Charles IIII, eight reales, 1792IJ
(Lima)(S.3765A). Toned, very fine and scarce.
$900
Ex W.J.D.Mira Collection.

1588*
George III, emergency issue, dollar (4s 9d) oval countermark
on Mexico, Charles III, eight reales, 1771FM, pillar dollar
type (S.3765). Glossy blue-grey patina, good very fine and
very rare, one of the finest known.
$4,000
Ex Ray Jewell and W.J.Noble Collection, Sale 58B (lot 1504).
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1595*
George III, emergency issue, half dollar, octagonal
countermark on Spain, Charles IIII, four reales, 1794MF
Madrid (S.3767A). Light grey tone, good fine/nearly very
fine and very rare.
$1,250

1592*
George III, emergency issue, dollar with octagonal
countermark on Mexico, Charles IIII, eight reales, 1802FT
(S.3766). Obverse rubbed, considerable mint bloom on
reverse, good very fine/extremely fine.
$900

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78B, the W.H.Lampard Collection (lot 2301)
with ticket.

Private purchase from Monetarium

1596*
George III, emergency issue, quarter dollar, oval countermark
on Peru, Charles III, two reales, 1787MI Lima (S.-). Coin
very good, countermark nearly very fine, very rare.
$750
1593*
George III, emergency issue, half dollar, oval countermark on
Spain, Charles IIII, four reales, 1791MF Madrid (S.3767).
Gun metal grey toned, good very fine and rare.
$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 1064).

Private purchase from Monetarium.

1597*
George III, Bank of England, dollar or five shillings, 1804,
top leaf to left side of E (S.3768). Very fine.
$300
1594*
George III, emergency issue, half dollar, oval countermark
on a Spain, Charles IIII, four reales, 1792MF (Madrid
Mint)(S.3767). Engraved with script MG surrounded by
floral flares as decorative, toned, good fine and scarce.
$650
Ex W.J.D.Mira Collection.

1598*
George III, Bank of England, dollar or five shillings, 1804
(S.3768). Struck slightly off centre over a Mexico, Charles
IIII, eight reales, date not clear, host coin obverse on reverse,
fine.
$200
Private purchase from Colonial Rare Coins with their ticket.
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1601
George III, fourth issue, halfpenny, 1806 no berries variety,
farthing, 1807 (S.3781, 3782); Queen Victoria, halfpenny,
1853 incuse dots on shield variety (S.3949). The last
cleaned and now retoning, otherwise good very fine - nearly
extremely fine. (3)
$100

1599*
George III, Bank of England, copper proof pattern five
shillings and sixpence, 1811, plain edge, obv. laureate
draped bust of King George III to left, around GEORGIUS
III DEI GRATIA REX, rev. Legend BANK TOKEN 5S 6D
1811 surrounded by a detailed oak wreath, the stem of
which points slightly downwards, J.P. under the tie, (ESC
206, Linecar and Stone 126, Dickinson types Kiii/5a1, by
J. Phillp, Selig 1251-3, Bushman 326-9). A superb blue and
red coloured proof coin, in FDC and rare.
$2,000

1602*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787). Toned,
nearly extremely fine.
$450

Ex Dix Noonan Webb Ltd, 17 September 2013 Auction Sale 113 (lot
178).
This specimen comes from an era when there was a shortage of large
silver coins to satisfy the national requirements, and the Bank of England
experimented with the production of token coinage to fulfil the needs of
commerce.

1603*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787). Prooflike fields, attractive toning, nearly uncirculated.
$900
Ex Status Sale 185 (lot 4041).

1604*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787). Deeply
blue grey toned with brilliance, good extremely fine.
$750

part

1600*
George III, Bank of England, tokens, three shillings, 1811
(S.3769), 1814 (S.3770), eighteen pence, 1812 (S.3771),
1814 (S.3772). The first fine, others toned extremely fine;
nearly fine; toned uncirculated. (4)
$500

Ex Fulton Collection.

The first from Pacific Coin Co., second and fourth ex I.S.Wright auction.
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1608*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, large or 'bull' head, 1817
(S.3788). Deeply toned, mint bloom in lettering, extremely
fine/good extremely fine.
$300

1605*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787). Surface
marked and somewhat polished, otherwise good very fine.
$300

1609*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, small laureate head,
1819 (S.3789). Very attractively toned, uncirculated.
$750

1606*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787). Some
toning around obverse edge, much surface scuffing, otherwise
nearly extremely fine.
$150

Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.

1610*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, small head, 1819/8
overdate (S.3789). Toned, nearly fine and extremely rare.
$250
Unpriced in Spink and noted as extremely rare.

1607*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, large or 'bull' head, 1817
(S.3788), S over I in Pense. Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated
and a rare variety.
$750

1611*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, small head, 1820
(S.3789). Peripheral die break on lower obverse, underlying
dark iridescent mirror-like mint bloom, nearly uncirculated
and rare thus.
$500

Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.
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1612*
George III, new coinage, shilling, 1819 (S.3790), possibly 9
over 6. Toned, extremely fine.
$100

1616*
George IV, crown, laureate head, 1821 secundo (S.3805).
Toned, fine.
$100

Private purchase from Colonial Coins with their ticket.

Private purchase from I.S.Wright.

1613*
George III, new coinage, shilling, 1820 (S.3790). Toned,
extremely fine.
$120
Ex Fulton Collection with Seaby ticket, 1951.

1617*
George IV, crown, laureate head, 1821 secundo (S.3805).
Minor edge bumps, toned fine.
$100

1614*
George IV, crown, laureate head, 1821 secundo (S.3805).
Minor hairlines in left obverse field, proof-like uncirculated
and rare thus.
$2,000

1618*
George IV, halfcrown, laureate head, 1820 (S.3807). Nicely
toned, nearly extremely fine.
$200

1615*
George IV, crown, laureate head, 1821 secundo (S.3805).
Well struck, blue grey toned, extremely fine/good extremely
fine.
$750

1619*
George IV, halfcrown, laureate head, shield in Garter, 1823
(S.3808). Golden brown toned, nearly uncirculated.
$500

Ex Fulton Collection
Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.
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1620*
George IV, halfcrown, bare head, 1825 (S.3809). Grey tone
with underlying mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.
$400

1625*
William IV, halfcrown, 1836 (S,3834). Lightly toned, nearly
extremely fine.
$300

1626*
William IV, proof sixpence, 1831, plain edge (S.3836).
Rim nicks, otherwise deep blue grey brilliant patina, nearly
FDC.
$400

1621*
George IV, shilling, laureate head, reverse garnished shield,
1821 (S.3810). Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated.
$450
Ex Australian Coin Auctions Sale 272 (lot 817).

1627*
William IV, groat, 1837 (S.3837). Good extremely fine.
$100

1622*
George IV, shilling, laureate head, reverse shield in Garter,
1824 (S.3811). Lightly toned, extremely fine.
$350
Private purchase from Colonial Coins.

1623
George IV, shilling, bare head, 1826 (S.3812); William IV,
shilling, 1836 (S.3835). Cleaned, nearly extremely fine;
rubbed, good very fine. (2)
$100

1624*
William IV, halfcrown, 1834, WW in script (S.3834).
Attractive iridescent tone, uncirculated.
$750
Ex Fulton Collection with A.H.Baldwin envelope.
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